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No.5
When the Indian Makes Music
Taken from the Mentor, Sept. 1928.

Digest by Pamela Chase, C-4.
'Music to the American Indian is much
more than a recreation or diversion.
Both important and trivial events in the
life of an Indian are recorded in song.
The acts of dressing, feasting; wooing,
and fighting are given lusty expression
by the red-skinned race. The history of
a tribe is taught to the children by the
elders in song form. When difficulties
arise with adjacent tribes the chief and
his braves gather and sing the old battle
songs handed down from preceding generations and new ones appropriate to the
occasion at hand.
The musical instruments of the Indian
are intended solely as accompaniment and
number only three: the drum, a rattlelike instrument, and a crude flute. The
tunes are carried by the singers while the
instruments mark the time and rhythm.
-,---- Ti1edrurn fSDY tar tIie n16sf -iInportant. It is difficult to persuade an Indian
to sing unless accompanied on one. The
flute takes the place of a bashful lover's
voice. When wooing a girl, a shy young
Indian will serenade her at dawn with a
love song softly played.
In composing love songs the musicians
of the tribe are always careful to make
sure that they are capable of being played
on the flute. The rattles are made of
gourds partly filled with small stones and
when in use are shaken in rhythmic unison with the drums, but it is only on
special occasions, when the entire tribe
is assembled, that the rattles are played.
When groups of Indians are absent
from their camp for more than a day,
one of them at least carries a drum.
At night, when the business of the day is
finished, the drum is taken from its bag
and the important events sung by the
drummer, while the others sit about listening attentively, and occasionally adding
a suggestion or amendment. Sometimes
the drum is passed around to one of the
others to play, but not every Indian is
a musician, and only the musicians of the
tribe would dare to carryon the narrative song.
It is possible for the American Indian
to attain greater vocal compass in tone
than the average member of the white
race. Frederick R. Burton, eminent authority on American primitive music,
gi yes as a reason for this the fact that
Indians sing much more than white m'en
and, "as faculties grow by exercise, it follows that the Indian will naturally be
able' to produce more and bigger tones
than can civilized man. I believe it to be
true that among no people the world
over is music so loved and so generally
used as among the North American Indians."
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The Ideal Teacher

Glee Club Assisted by Noted Artists
The Glee Club was most fortunate in having as visiting artists for
their annual concert Mr. Tillotson and lVIr. Yves Chardon.
11r. Tillotson received his earliest education in Denver. Colorado,
later came to Boston, and studied with Homer Humphrey at the New
England Conservatory, and Piano with Heinrich Gebhard." In 1922, he
came under the influence of Dr. LeRoy B. B. Campbell at vVarren, Pennsylvania and then spent the summers of 1924 and 1925 in London with
Tobias Matthay.
At the age of sixteen, lVlr. Tillotson played Rubenstein's D minor
Concerto at the Denver Auditorium where he was soloist with the
Denver 11 unicipal Band.
]\/lr. Tillotson's Boston debut in Jordan Hall was made in 1921, and
since then .he has given annual concerts there. In 1923 he was soloist
with the Boston Symphony Orchestra in Brockton, Monteux conducting,
playing the Schubert-Liszt "\Vanderer Fantastic". In 1929 he appeared
with the Brahm's Quintette. In June of that year he gave a return recital in Denver, and conducted classes there. He is a very well known
teacher.
Press Notices.
The pianist is an artist of exceptional charm, who so completely
submerges his own personality in that of the composer he is presenting,
that each selection seems entirely different from the preceding one. His
technical skill is so perfect that one thinks only of the beauty of the
composition, and not of the means of producing the effect. His interpretations are never erratic or sensational, but intelligence and good taste.

In America, teaching is considered one
of the greatest human employments; although, sad to say, its importance is. not
always fully understood. The touch of
the teacher is formative, molding, and
influential in the growth of her pupils,
intellectually.
. Teaching considered as a trade in which
to make money, will be most unsuccessful.
On the other hand, teaching as a profession, is fine. and is entirely satisfying.
Vve, who are preparing to become the instructors of the youth of our land might
now well consider the four essential characteristics that every teacher must possess.
All of these may be enlarged upon and
subdivided, but, as they stand in the sim-.
plest form, they constitute the requisites
of a good teacher.
The first quality to be considered IS
the ability and desire to impart knowledge
as well as to acquire it. "What constitutes the teacher is the passion to make
scholars," rather than to be personally a
__P.0rt]::lnrl PressH er::dd scholar. "To be able to carry himself or
herself back with aU-his wealth of knowYVES- CHARDONledge and understand how his subject
Born at Villiers-sur-1\Iarne on December 27, 1902.
Yves Chardon began when six years old to study the 'Cello. In should appear to the meagre mind of one
1915 he was first on the list of admissions to the Paris Conservatory and glancing at it for the first time, is the
business of every progressive teacher."
in 1918, when only fifteen, he was awarded a First Prize.
.An already accumulated supply of
Yves Chardon has had a most interesting career as a soloist. He
has played under Gabriel Pierne, Gaston Poulet, and Andre Coplet. He wealth of knowledge comes second in the
was the artist chosen to give the first audition of Alexander Tchere- teacher's entrance examination. If the
pnine's "Sonata" at the "Societe Nationale". He also interpreted new teacher is poor, the children will be poor;
works before the "Societe des Lettres Francaises," the musical com- rich, if she is wealthy. The teacher must
mittee of which is presided over by Madam Claude Debussy and Paul be and is the source of supply of knowledge of her children. When a teacher
Dukas.
In 1925, Mr. Chardon was made professor at the Athens Conserva- thus comes to realize that she must have
tory. Before joining the Boston Symphony Orchestra he gave several an abundant fountain head of knowledge
for those who seek it from her, she will
recitals in Italy, three of which were in Rome.
Mr. Chardon organized the Chardon String Quartet, which by not underestimate the importance of
clutching at information whenever it may
reason of its distinguished and daily practice seems full of promise.
Both Mr. Chardon and lVIr. Tillotson are teachers at the LonO"y be found. The ideal teacher will accumulate this wealth, not merely for the
School of Cambridge, Massachusetts.
b
pupils' sake, but for her own; and she will
Press Notices.
Mr. Chardon has rare power over his instrument and is one of the include in, her storehouse a knowledge
and interest outside her official work in
most gifted cellists.
order that her personality may be well
Have Yon a Cultural
Senior Gives His Rules For round and befitting a great teacher.
Because the truth needs to shine through
Background
Success!
a human being before it can extend its
As a rule Freshmen in most institutions vital force on a young student, the ideal
Dancing Class Tries New Feature.
A group of students who are interested seek advice from upper classmen on var- teacher must have the power to invigin interpretative dancing, accompanied by ious questions. Recent~1y a Freshman orate life ,through learning." In short,
Miss Pope, Miss Decker, Miss Caldwell, approached me with the following ques- she is asked to interpret and supplement
and Miss Zimmerli, spent a most enjoy- tion', "How can I make a success of my text-books, What she has to teach canAfter pondering a not be separated from her.
able evening, Saturday, January 10, at work at Normal?"
the reCital of, Harold Kruetzberg and bit I sat down and wrote ten commandThe final necessary point for the ideal
Yvonne Georgi. In former years Kreutz- ments, which I believe will help him In teacher is a bit unpleasant to consider,
'berg, the supreme male dancer, is said reaching hi~ goal; as follows:
but none the less important.-A teacher
1. Thou shalt plan a definite study must have the readiness to be forgotten.
to have surpassed his partner, but today
"As a human being she may enjoy praise,
she stands forth in her own right, and schedule.
2. Thou shalt not be a chatterer; mind but as a teacher she is called upon to
may be almos.t considered his equal. Her
rise above ordinary human conditions.
unmistakenable greatness marks an ex- thy own business.
3. Thou shalt cooperate with thy The best teacher does not live for himself,
traordinary achievement in the world of
-rather for his pupils and the truth he
art, and the entire audience was enrap- teachers.
4. Thou shalt do things without being imparts.
tured by the fascinating and versatile
"The teacher works in the dark. Out
performance, enhanced by beautiful and told-such as extra reading and research
upon the waters our bread is cast. If. we
striking costumes. Even the flying leaps work.
Continued on page 4, col. 4
Continued on page 3, col. 2
of the man realize an athlete's dream.
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COMMENTS

FORUM
Leisure Time

Bits From Normal Hall
The desire on the part of the Normal

Leisure time has become the topic of conversation everywhere. Hall residents to have one magazine that
Business and professional people are considering continually,. the. i,vise would be less "cultural" led to the decision
use of leisure, which comes as a result of the fewer workmg days, at a recent house meeting to subscribe to
caused by advanced methods of machinery and production.
the ':'Cosmopolitan" (for) the remaining
This discussion of leisure time has reached Bridgewater Normal months of the year.
School. but in a slightly different form. Here the students are not
Bridge and other games of cards are
worrying about what to do with leisure time, but are objecting be- being played both below and above the
cause they have not enough of it.
stairs. This may indicate that the simIn a survey recently made, it was found that the majority of stud- ple neuron patterns are developing into
ents claimed one hour as the maximum amount of leisure time they had. more complex ones.
The question next arises as to what is considered leisure time. :Most
With the kind cooperation of the listudents certainly do not consider leisure time that time spent in at- brary department we are now able to
tending meetings and clubs. It must be in doing something which gives offer books and magazines to those who
pleasure to the doer.
enjoy the use of the reception room. It
J\Iore leisure time for some students would undoubtedly mean that is a pleasant addition.
much more time wasted. However some students like a little more
We would appreciate any news concernfree time in which to \vork at something in which they are interested.
ing the two long-missing card tables.
They would like to do a little more specialization, through indiv1duaI
research. How is this possible, when even the minimum assignment in
~
a home lesson is barely reached at times?
125 Couples Attend Annual
There are some teachers who give their classes a bird's-eye-view
N. A. A. Dance
of the course as they begin it, and all major assignments are made
The Unfinished Business of weeks in advance. Other teachers do not do this. Consequently, at cerOn the evening of Saturday, February
tain times pupils are unfortunately overwhelmed with work. They do
Education
7,
the Normal Athletic Association held its
what is required, but how?
Then, there are, too, those pupils v\'ho always seem to have so much annual dance. The Albert Gardner BoyWhat are the fallacies in our education- free time. These students either do not spend the full time they might den Gymnasium, contrary to all statements in the New Bedford papers the
al system? They are many and serious on their work, or they are procrastinating.
according to the criticisms offered by
A solution of this problem of leisure, would be to have the members following day, was decorated with green
John Erskine, in an article in an issue of the faculty consider their assignments to pupils in view of the time as the motif. The lamps under the bal-·
of the Red Book.
required to complete them. On the other hand, the pupils should use cony were shaded with green, the doorSubjects are constantly introduced to absolute concentration in the preparation of their studies. Perhaps ways were hung with green streamers,
the child which he abandons almost as they will find then, that the work is completed more quickly. As a re- and the center piece consisted of a circular arra!l1gemen t of green streamers
soon as he has begun them. W,hy can't suIt, also,. they may have more leisure time.
hanging from the quaint old rafters. The
we supply him with something which will Dear Editor:
give him the desire to get a broader conThe friendly and cooperative spirit between the faculty and stud- music was furnished by Lint EIIsmore's
ception of the world in general, instead ents at Bridgewater is very gratifying and commendable. Because of orchestra, which while not sensational,
of confining him within the narrower it, problems pertaining to both may be discussed freely. The students was sprightly, to say the least. Bridgelimits of studies as he goes up the steps who enter into the various sports which the school sponsors under the water's fairest and handsomest were well
of the educational ladder?
direction of W. A. A. often find that there are conflicts between play represented at the affair, which was attended ·by·· aboul-"T25'ccmp!es;-' I he fac~---"""';D!"fb-·we-·too-~offeh-aslrfhe--diiIa~toDe- "'<1triv'iti-e'g---<:lTld-tlUtl1:s-aX··sthC:r6-l.'--·Doeslf ··ilo"f:seetfCthat--tlle- student·-Wli6
reflective and introspective, instead of gives full time to school work during the school hours should be at ulty was noticeably present, Messrs. Durcreative as he was in the earlier stages leisure after three-thirty when engaged to play in an organized sport at gin and Huffington being especially conof his education? We do, and gradually a definite time? It is most disheartening both for the student involved spicuous by their grace and dignity.
he finds that he can't even live in peace and for the rest of the group with ,,,hom she is to play to find that at Great credit is due Mr. Burke, president
and harmony with himself. In time he a most exciting and inopportune titne she has a school appointment of the N. A. A., who as general chairman
thinks more than he lives, and some- which must be kept. Would it not be possible to work out a plan where was responsible for the success of the
associa tiOll.
times responds by neither living nor by students are not called upon for both at the same time?
The patrons and patronesses:
thinking.
Ruth Stetson, B-1
Dear
Editor:
Dr.
and Mrs. A. C. Boyden.
Why not teach our students to have an
intelligent love for reading in general,
It has often been said that a little knowledge is a dangerous thing. Dean and Mrs. John J. Kelly.
r·ather than cirammi'ng them with .the If that were true, most of us ·have no particular fear for our safety. Miss Sarah E. Pope.
J\10re specifically, we students of B. N. S. have not even a little know- Mr. and Mrs. Brenelle Hunt.
literature of the world, and telling them 1 d
e ge, certainly not enough to cause us any harm. However rash this Mr. and Mrs. George Durgin.
in order to know history that they must
.
may soun d, It,
nevertheless, is the result of over three years observation. Mr. and Mrs. Paul Huffington.
make a survey of the history of the coun- I offer the following as proofs of my contention:
Mr. and Mrs. Louis C. Stearns
tries and thus defeating our own purposes.
1. Th e most ImpreSSlOna)
.
.
11 e t 1·
lIng that one can d 0 in a classroom is Mr. and Mrs. Frank Crosier.
Mr. Erskine attacks another peculiarity to display any previous knovvledge on the subject or portion of the subMr. and Mrs. Harlan P. Shaw
of our educational system. This time, ject to be discussed. The second best thing- is to contribute facts not
the victim is our practice of coeduca- to be found in the particular text-book assigned' for study. After
~ 115 1J!j
tion.
Is coeducation better than the either, there follows a wrinkling of foreheads, a round of despairing sighs
Due to the kindness of Mr. Lewis in
monastic ideal of education?
a general air of depression. "Oh, how can we ever compete with this providing transportation facilities five of
"Nobody knows which system is best, Sage?"
the students had an opportunity on J anor whether there is any real difference,
2. The bane of students' lives is tests which are sprung. "How can uary 22, to see Mary Wigmall, whose
but there is a general indifference to in- we study for tests if we don't know that they are coming? " Yet, if • dancing differs markedly from the other
quire because to do so would raise we made it a habit to gather and save those little bits of knoi,vledge that German dancers. Her interpretations were
the qnestion of sex which American edu- we are supposed to be accumulating daily, this bane would become a. modernistic with little pure pantomime
·cation officially ignores."
blessing. For if we did not know that a test was coming.at a particular and with music almost entirely rhythmic.
Even though coeducation has come to time, we would not worry about it.
The piano and a few primitive instru:stay we· are not yet adjusted to the con3. Very few of us can talk intelligently upon subjects to which we ments were used by Miss Wigman. Per,ditions which it enforces. Outward ap- are not exposed at the time, "I'm not taking that stuff."
haps the most outstanding quality of her
pearances count too heavily with us, and
Ad~litional proof could be given if necessary.
dancing is the skill with which she uses
we are not yet ready to· meet the effect
The thing for us to d~ is to face the facts squarely and try to a p- her hands, 110t to mention her exquisite
which our type of education gives. We ply a rem.,edy. The follOWIng are recommended: Do not be impressed balance and subtle individuality.
hold the monastic ideal in education, in by someone else's knowledge; get a little yourself; get something out
After seeing two such inspiring prothat' as soon as a student marries he is of each lesson and hold on to it; take up a personal "elective". You vvill grams, Dancing Class has worked with
required to abandon his studies. Our be surprised how ~.lseful your non-credit knowledge will be somehow, great enthusiasm in preparing for a reschools refuse to step from the steps of somewhere, sometIme.
cital to be given on March 6, in the
How about it?
the monastery and teach life as it is toHorace Mann Auditorium. The program
day.
Perhaps our students of college age
are too young to make a life's choice in
love, but will they choose wisely when
they area few years older? Why not
give them standards for these choices

and study the conditions under which
marriage can be· made happy?
Commend the teachers who are able to
digress occasionally from their subject
matter and teach the principles of life's
philosophy. Praise to those who give

the pupils something to live by rather than assures variety and interest.
This is
something which deadens all their inter- something new and rather different.
est in Hving. Let's teach our youth to Ha ve Bridgewater students a broad
enough cultural background to apprelive intelligently, so they will be able to ciate it?
meet life with a clear vision.
Louise Borden.
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Class Drama Notes

3

Books

How Goes the World

If you enjoy untangling clues and ferIn "The Lost Silk Hat" Dunsany laToilworn, as refugees they came,
"Overtones" given by C-3, and coached reting out mysteries read - "Into the ments that Romance is dead. It isn't
A brave, but little band,
by Marion Balboni. "Just Neighborly," Void; a Bookshop Mystery" by Florence though. It lives again in the presence
Torn from the hearthstone of the past,
produced by C-2, coached by Leonora Converse. Novel circumstances greet us of Prince Lenmart, son of Grand DuchTorn from their native land.
Sullivan, and "Not Quite Such a Goose," on every page and not until the last one ess Marie of Russia, and grandson 0
All they gave up, for an ideal,
C-1 play, coached by Florence Tournier is turned do we guess the entire riddles. King Gustav of Sweden. This young
AIl, for a holy dreamare the three plays chosen to be reproIn a college bookstore near Boston, a princ~ has thrown a way a crown to marry
Freedom for man to worship God.
duced on a certain Tuesday evening of minor poet is reading his poems to the a bea~tiful young commoner. The king
Theirs was a faith supreme!
the near future.
studen ts 'who are grouped around wait- a rna tchmaker of repute, has ceased to
They sought a far off land,
.
The cast of "Overtones" includes:
ing for his signature. His last words protest.
Set out on strange and unknown seas, Harriet ............................ Helen McKenny are:
To Drink Fourteen BottI~s of Beer
Scorning the power of storms and waves, Kitty ........................................ Mary O'Keefe
HI have pranced into the 4th dimension, Daily, and to get paid for it is-no, no
Leaving a life of ease.
I can disappear.
Maggie .................................... Kathleen Doyle
Eutopia, just a job at the Wask Psychol
Margaret ................................ Nona Quigley
No one knows I have gone."
ogical Institute in Dartmund, Germany
Reverence, work, and love, they knew,
That of "Just Neighborly."
The next day both the poet and the Psychologists want to find out how long
Suffering, hardship, pain,
Ezra Carr ................................ Ruth Gregory attractive young bookseller, Patty Har- it will take anyone fortified with fourtee!
Thousands of dangers. sickness, cares;
Adna Carr ................................. Helen Rafkin well, have disappeared. The town is in glasses of beer to get tired. There has
Nor was it all in vain.
Vyron Carr ............................ Mary Boland a furore: the news sways the county; been no lack of applicants for the posit
There, in that Redmen's wilderness,
Rhoda Webb ............................ Emma White curious people come to the bookstore ion.
That bleak November morn,
The players in "Not Quite Such a and buy so many books that New York
An Invasion of the Acropolis is threat
They sowed the seed of liberty,
Goose :"
publishers are distracted. Messages be- ened. It has been proposed that a gigantic
A nation for freedom born.
Sylvia ....................................................
tween Patty and the poet are found in modern building be erected on the acrop
Ours is the task they leave,
Marion Collins, Dorothy Chatterton. the Transcript which infer that both have otis at Athens. A starkly, indecently
God bless their purpose fine and brave.
Ivfrs. ............................ Mildred MacDonald actually become spirits. Detectives are new courthouse standing beside the Par
\Ve must pass on that heritage
Hazel Henderson ................ Beatrice Hunt employed to no avail; the missing have thenon-rather like a modernistic daub
Else all in vain they gave.
Philip Flick ............................ Gertrude Laird pranced into the 4th dimension. Finally hung upside down beside the Mona Lisa.
V. M. Bulger, D-2.
"Just Neighborly" has been commend- the coIlege authorities take the matter
"Black Bread and Red Coffins" by N eged as the best of the plays given from seriously and through the aid of a boot- ley Farson destroys another of our pet
~
the point of view of acting and stage man- legger and a rustic policeman a rare solu- ·illusions. Mr. Farson who claims to know,
You're Just That Type
agement.
tion is made.
declares that in Russia there are ninetyIt has been suggested that "Boy in Blue"
Many authors have written mysteries nine non-communists to every communist.
:<\ star between the branches,
produced by C-2 and coached by Miss involving the 4th dimension and inadverA sky of wind above
Robbins, be given as a memorial day pro- tantly bungled the events, but the mysYou would spoil a night like this
gramme. The costuming of this play tery of "Into the Void" is solved in a
Trying to play at love.
was beautifully done, and it is the more logical and adroit manner.
Book List for the Teacher
Doris Eckstrom, B-3.
remarkable when one realizes that Miss
1Jj
fj
Christian Science Monitor
~
~
Robbins made all of her costumes.
Drudgers! Leave the world of logic
Author
Title
Country
Snow Tonight
"Not Quite Such a Goose" received and let your imagination run riot J Dig Adams-Red Caps and LiIIies-France.
favorable comment because of its vital- into "Potato Face" by Carl Sandburg and Amicis-Heart-Italy.
Lookity.
form a background for fancy. This book, Austen-Pride and Prejudice-England
How it sparkles tonight
"The Closet'" 'pro'Clu,.c:ed by C-2 and a collection of tales, is so cleverly writ- Blackmore-Lorna boone-England.
A myriacforphantom firell"lh;e:i""s------ih~=ua.IT:".,~hed-by--Etizabeth--·McCClllal ty --wa,,,, ten that the best"of IIbranans-- 15 at a B"l~ome=J<me---Eyre:·-Engtam:1-.-_.-.. ----_.
Drift with ghostly lanterns
a triumph from the point of setting and loss whether to list it under "child" Or Buchan-Prester J olm-Africa.
Sifting sequins in their flight
lighting. With very limited facilities- "adult." However, it is obviously writ- Catherwood - Romance of Dollard
Lookscreens and two fiats, Miss McConarty ten for the young of all ages _ very
France.
How they sparkle tonight.
achieved a setting of mystery, the per- clearly not written for the hypercritical.
Clemens-Prince and the Pauper-EngM. MacFarland, B.
fect background for the excellently acted
An old blind man sitting on an overland.
4f!
play.
turned soap-box spins sprightly tales Colum-King of Ireland's Son-Ireland.
".fJ
"Imagination" "las given by C-3, and about the moon spiders that are always Craik-John Halifax, Gentleman-England.
Freshman School Spirit
coached by Mary Kelly. It was in the spinning webs to catch the moon, about. Daniel-Gauntlet of Dunmore-England.
scenery of this play that a very clever the somersault rats that turn back-som- Dickens-David Copperfield-England.
\Vhat is the matter with the upper device was used. The door at the back of ersaults when you count backwards, about Doyle-Micah Clarke-England.
classmen?
the stage was transformed into a French the man who raised his own hats. On Du Chailler-Lost in t,he Jungle-Africa.
How many times do the freshmen ask window opening in to the night, by the his hat-tree farm, about the talking Du Chailler-Wild Life Under the Equathis question to themselves and to others? simple use of blue paper squared off snooxes who carry their own bags of
tor-Africa.
It seems to occur many times during the with natural wood colored paper.
wind from which they sniff when out of Duncan-Adventures of Billy Topsail
\veek, when activities are being carried
"The Eldest" was the first of the plays breath from talking.
New Foundland.
on.
. to be given. It was coached by Barbara
Carl Sandburg has again given us glimp- Echols-Knights of .Charlemagne-France.
If one is to glance over the majority of Clapp and produced by C-1. Its cast is ses into his dreams over which his whim- Eliot-:-Silas Marner-England.
those who attend W. A. A. meetings, now working on the "The Trysting Place" sical personality rules. Potato Face 1s so Gaskel1~Cranford-England.
spreads, games, socials and hikes, invar.- which is to' be their contribution to the gracefully handled that only on several Green-Laird of Glentire..-Scotland.
iab!y will be found Freshmen. \;Vhat shows next group of C class plays.
readings do we wonder whether it is Harper _ Forgotten Gods _ Central
school spirit any more than attendance at
not a satire on the blind seeing more than
America.
.
Continued fro111 page 1, col. 4
S'
.
these gatherIngs?
those who have sight,-so clearly put are Harper-Siberian Gold- tberIa.
The school spirit has been weIl shown are wise we do not attempt to trace .reH h
T
B
' S I I D
turn."
this old man's fancies. Open the book at
ug es- om
rown s c 100
ays
bv the freshmen, even though they were
random, forget worldly thoughts and enEngland,
.
f I
Perfection in each of these four charI
Who is not d?
a bit Cbash hu acteristics is impossib Ie, but we can al- J'oy yourself with these pleasantries!
Hull-Cuchulain, the Hound of Hu ster'weak at first.
.
when trY11lg
to get a d']uste.
an t e
t
d h
.
t
~
4'JI!!
Ireland.
upperclasmen accuse us of timidness ways progress OWar t at attal11men,
>£...f~!
'1:.",
Inman _ Wulnoth, the Wanderer _ Engnow? Instead the freshmen are wonder- realizing that, as we become better teachGirl Scout Ceremony
land.
ing why the upperclasmen do not enter ers, we become in some sort better perOn February 5 the new girls of the Irving-Tales from the Alhambra-Spain.
into the. "spirit of thing;." Perhaps it sons.
troop were invested as Tenderfeet. For Irwin-The Short Sword.....:.China.
is the studying they have to do. If this
"As teaching is -the most universal of the ceremony the girls stood shoulder to Janvier-Aztec Treasure House-Mexico.
is true the next question arises, will the the professions, those are fortunate who. shoulder in the form or a horseshoe to
freshmen be saying that next year? We are able to devote their lives to its en- symbolize their comradeship. The invesWe Barber Hair
hope if they do, they will continue to riching study."
titure was performed by Miss A. Mabelle
With Special Care
keep the fine school spirit they now pOsGeorge Herbert Palmer, in The Jour- Warner, our captain, and Bettina King,
LAWRENCE
sess.
nal of the National Educational Issue of who is a golden Eaglet Scout. Each new
HAIR
DRESSING PARLOR
Elois Godfrey, D-5.
Jan. 1931, Association.
scout received the trefoil, which is the
Central Square
Digest written by Verda F. Dunn, C-J. synibol of the Girl Scout promise.
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Try' Em - Toasted Frankforts
"Have a spread with these,
And YO~,r friends you'll surely
please.

BRADY'S DINER
Next to the P. O.

BLUEBIRD SHOP

Save with Safety at

Greeting Cards

THE 'REXALL STORE
Central Square

Bridgewater, Mass.

Circulating Library
27 Central Square

4

CAMPUS

COMMENTS

The Men's Club Play
"Believe Me Xantippe"
I didn't think I'd be with you this
issue. I have been almost forced to leave
my quarters. \Vork has been started on
dredging the pond and I will soon be
urged to locate elsewhere, perhaps Carvers. 'Tis said I'd appreciate life more
there - live more feelingly by being exposed to more experiences.
There will soon be a scarcity of furniture here if a certain young man insists
on sitting so forcefully.
Casey's business will be on the up if
bets of ice cream sodas continue to be
contracted.
Slippery nights have brought out the
innate chivalry of the young men. The
C's who perhaps are not very gentle
on the basketball floor certainly do come
to the aid of young ladies in distress.
It might prove less embarrassing if some
of the city girls would learn country
ways and country terms.

tf.

Men's Basketball
The Bridgewater Normal Basketball
team won its sixth and seventh successive games by beating the B. U. School
of Physical Education 40-32, and Fitchburg Normal 40-21.
The feature of the B. U. game was the
"Lowder Brothers Act." "Bill" of B. U.
playing against our George. "Bill" Lowder was the high scorer for his team,
making 13 points.
The Bridgewater-Fitchburg Trophy, donated by the Mohawk Club of Fitchburg,
was won this year by our team. It will
re-main in· our possessio~ .as long as
Bridgewater continues to beat Fitchburg
in basketball. I think it is due for a long
stay.
The men's inter-class games have started.
If you want to see some real kicking,
biting, hipping, and tripping, attend these
games on Wednesday and Friday afternoons.
Tom Cullen.

On Friday evening the Men's Club entertained at its annual play in the Horace
Mann Auditoril}m, a large and enthusiastic audience to witness its 1931 play, "Believe Me, Xantippe," a comedy in four
acts by Frederick Ballard. The :play
was' ably directed by Miss L. Adelaide
Moffitt who is receiving many compliments on the excellent production of this
activity.
The l~ading lady was enacted by none
other than the well-kno\vn man, Ralph
Nelson, who interpreted the part 111 a
superior manner. The leading man, Alfred
Averill, carried his section of the cast in
a like manner. Characters in the production were as follows: George MacFarland, a determined young gentleman of
New York, Alfred Averill; William, his
faithful valet, William Curley; Thornton
Brown, a self impressed lawyer, Walter
Nardelli; Arthur Sole, the last word in
detectives, Franklyn White; Dolly Kamman, sweetheart of the mountains-as
well as their guardian (Deputy Sheriff)
Ralph Nelson; Buck Kamman, Deputy
Sheriff of the county, Clifford Johnson;
Simp Calloway, vicious villian wanted in
many parts, Robert Nagle; Wrenn Wrigley, trusted jailer of the county house
of detention, Leonard Palopoli; Violet
Carnegie, the Sweet little girl of many
romances, Chester Lewis; Aunt 'M'artha, protector of little Dolly, Ernest Cote.
The Normal School Orchestra under
the direction of Miss Frieda Rand contributed musical numbers during the evening program. The audience showed its
appreciation of the beautiful melodies by
the enthusiastic applause after each
rendition of the orchestra,
As a token of their appreciation to
Miss Moffitt and to Miss Rand for the
contribution of their services in the presentation of the play, Mr. Alvin Goodfield, the President of the Men's Club,
presented a lovely bouquet of sweet peas
to each at the close of the second act.

The evidence o-f the success of the
evening entertainment is in the number
of acknowledgements which the memBasket Ball Schedule
bers of the cast. the coach, and the
Feb. 14-Gorham Normal at Bridgewater. officers of the Men's Club have received
Feb. 19-U. S. Naval Training Station from. students and from townspeople.
at Newport.
Without doubt "Believe Me, Xantippe"
Mar. 7-Salem Normal at Bridgewater.
will go down in the dramatic history of
Mar. 14-Alumni at Bridgewater.
Bridgewater Normal as one of the most
enjoyable and best presented plays of the
school year.

My My!
Joke Editor reading in paper, "I see that
anything over 100 years old can come into
this Country free."
Dear Friend ?-"So that is where you
have been getting your jokes."

Overhead in Class A
"A bellhop on a steamer." - He probably lives in the cellar or attic of the
boat.

How About Brakes!
Riding Master-"Do you want a Western Saddle; you know, one with a horn ?"
1. \V.-HNo, I am not going where
there is any traffic."

Flynn's

Spec~alty

Shop

35 Central Square
Dainty Undies and Pajanlas of all kinds.

Tableau
Sherlock Holmes - playing: he victrola,
"Quick Watson, the needle."

t1 tJ

Pro and Con Chooses New IMiss Frieda Rand is Guest of
Type of Debating
the French Club
Pro and Con this year will present a
very different type of public debate from
that of former years. In order to promote a more friendly relationship bet"s,veen the Normal Schools of the state,
we proposed a forum type of debate.
Each school is to send one speaker to
every other school in the In ternormal
School Debating League.
There will
then be - three people speaking on three
different phases of the subject. Following
this presentation, the meeting will be
open for discussion from the floor. An
outside speaker, one who is chosen because of his ability to speak with authority
on the subject of discussion will give a
final talk, summarizing the main points
of the arguments and commenting on
the speeches.
This new type of debating is to be tried
this year. \Ve hope that, by eliminating the great emphasis on competition,
debating on this basis will promote more
cooperation and friendliness among the
Normal Schools.
Ruth Lord.

1!j fJ fJ
Men's Club of Bridgewater
Normal School
On January thirteenth the Men's Club
held a very well attended meeting in the
Men's Room at Normal Hall. President
Alvin G. Goodfield presided and after an
enthusiastic business session arrangements for the speaker were made. Mr.
Parker T. Pearson, Superintendent of
schools of Weymouth was the guest of
the club at dinner and spoke to the club
later. Mr. Pearson's talk was in the
form ·of an· illustrated talk on the subject
of travel. "Nine thousand miles in a
Ford," was his to-pic which he ably discussed and illustrated in a generous
manner with pictures which he had taken
while 011 his ramblings in the Great NatiOlial Parks of the far west. At the
close of the lecture Mr. Pearson joined in
a round-table discussion of educational
topics and questions suggested by the
men. From this latter conversation the
men gathered much interesting material
concerning the practical side of education as a man in the field saw the
problem: Refreshments were served and
the meeting adjourned at a later hour
than usuaL

Continued from page 1, col. 3
5. Thou shalt be satisfied with the
marks that thou receiveth.
6. Thou shalt take part in at least
one branch of athletics in order to keep
thy physical and mental condition balanced.
7. Thou shalt make the best of what
thou hast.
S. Thou shalt be alert in· class ;be -ever
ready to contribute.
9. Thou shalt not come home when
the rooster is crowing and expect to do
good work in thy studies.
10. Thou shalt be ever willing to support school activities.
Leonard G. Palopoli, A-3

Jane-Anne Luncheonette
Regular Dinners and Sandwiches
of all kinds
Pastrv made to order or to take out.
We make what we serve
49 Central Sq.
Tel.

HAYES
JOKE
Boy-Say, do you know that I have
artist's rubbers on?
Girl-No, why?
B oy-They draw my feet.

Home Made lee Cream
.Home Baking

Kodak and Films
-- Developing -24-hour Service

H. H. Dudley Co., Inc.

Walker's Pharmacy

Prices Less

FEnGUSON'S
Fine Shoe Repairing
at
Ferguson's Shoe Store

RICHARD CASEY AND COMPANY

~

Home Made
Ice Cream and Candy - Hot and Cold Beverages
Suggestion
and Tobacco - All the newest books and magazines.
Cigarettes,
Pipes,
How about a "Monthly True Story" for
Campus- Comment?

Miss Rand was the guest entertainer
of the French Club at its meeting held in
the music room on the evening of J anuary 15. Her first songs were charming
bergerettes typically French music.
the folk songs of France. Impressionistic music, especially that of Debussy~
Faure, and Ravel, was the theme of the
second part of her program. She spoke
of the music in the intensely interesting
informal manner of the person who speaks
from a deep knowledge and a deeper
enthusiasm. More vivid than her talk
were the songs she sang from these com
posers.
From Nice, "Queen of the Silver Coast,'
to Saint Raphael and Monte Carlo, the
French Club travelled the length of the
flower fragrant Riviera, when, at their
meeting of February 5, Mlles. Borden.
AIm, and Brettel cOl1ducted an illustrated
lecture all the French Riviera.
At the same meeting Mlle. Bradford
and the circle cordially welcomed its two
new members, Mlle. Virginia Weston and
Mlle. Rolande Dionne.

CENTRAL SQUARE

Brownies a Specialty
CENTRAL SQUARE

Quality Best

.

AMERICAN RESTAURANT
C. C. Oliver, Prop.
Fair Prices
5c Discount on orders 30c and over

Cor. Broad and Main Streets

SNOW'S
Friendly Store
SPORT WEAR
Odd Fellow's Building

